Los Medanos College
Sustainability Committee
Wednesday 10-17-12
Minutes
CORE Room 423
2:00 PM to 3:00 PM

Present: Russ Holt, Jennifer Fay, Kurt Crowder, Danielle Liubicich
Absent: Jamila Stewart, Brian Delgadillo, Jairo Vazquez, Janelle Hampton,
Guests: Sophia Duus, Julie Wedge

1. We met with Sophia Duus and Julie Wedge from Campus California to discuss the installation of a clothing recycling container on the campus. The committee was in agreement to endorse this and Russ will talk to the LMC President to confirm desired location. Committee likes the idea of locating this box in parking lot B.

2. 1. Recycling program - Nothing new to report.
2. Computer deep freeze software - No change
3. Earth Day 2013 - JH was not present to report back. This item will carry over to next meeting

3. RH will develop a system for documenting the distribution of the Motion sensor plug strips. They are still here because PG&E has not picked them up yet. We are okay to use however many we want but must document locations.

4. RH provided update on status of parking lot lighting retrofit to LED. One of the PG&E contractors provided a proposal that would amount to a payback period of 34 years which is not feasible at this time.

5. New web site is up. RH is still looking for ideas to add. JF reported back that she had looked into incentives for bus riders like subsidies or quantity discounts. No such programs are in place at this time with Tri Delta Transit. The committee is still looking into items to add to the website like links to PG&E services.

6. Report back from Janelle: JH was scheduled to report back about grant writing workshop that she attended. Since she was not in attendance today we will carry this over to our next meeting.

7. We had planned to invite Barry Edwards to discuss challenges with recycling but will move that discussion to next month due to the people from Campus California being present today. KC suggested and is looking into the possibility of installing an electric car charging station. JF suggested some type of survey to determine if the charging station would be used.

8. Confirm next meeting date, time and location. 11-21-12 in CO-423